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State Board of Education News

Board Authorizes Selling of Bonds to Fund Multi-Purpose Pavilion

The Idaho State Board of Education, during the course of its regular session held in Idaho Falls on Sept. 6 and 7, gave Boise State University final authorization to sell $10 million to $11 million in bonds to help fund construction of the proposed Multi-Purpose Pavilion. The remainder of the funds, about $14 million, will come from a pledge by the Bronco Athletic Association (BAA). The BAA Financial Vice-President Asa Ruyle stated that improvements and increases in the bond market might make it possible to obtain a return of $11 million of the sale of the pavilion bonds. If such an event does not occur, according to Ruyle, the additional $1 million would be used to provide the university with additional facilities and to offset any inflationary increases that may occur. Under present plans for the facility, seats are not to be installed on the second floor. However, space is available for additional seating in that area.

In other business, approval was granted to BSU's Vocational-Technical School to upgrade the position of Director to that of Dean. The University will be seeking qualified applicants for this position on a national scale.

The Idaho State Board of Education gave its final approval September 7 to an agreement between Boise State and the Bronco Athletic Association that allows the booster club use of 608 preferred seats during the life of individual members or surviving spouses. Approval of the contractual agreement came during the Board's meeting in Idaho Falls and thwarted efforts made by students to block the agreement during the past year.

In order to receive selling authorization, the BAA has had to pass a vote by its members as to whether they wish to provide the university funding for a Multi-Purpose Pavilion, as well as give the university permission to sell the bonds. The BAA Financial Vice-President Asa Ruyle stated that improvements in the bond market might make it possible to obtain a return of $11 million of the sale of the pavilion bonds. If such an event does not occur, according to Ruyle, the additional $1 million would be used to provide the university with additional facilities and to offset any inflationary increases that may occur. Under present plans for the facility, seats are not to be installed on the second floor. However, space is available for additional seating in that area.

Board Approves Preferred Seating Agreement with B.S.U. and B.A.A.

The Idaho State Board of Education gave its final approval September 7 to an agreement between Boise State and the Bronco Athletic Association that allows the booster club use of 608 preferred seats during the life of individual members or surviving spouses.

Approval of the contractual agreement came during the Board's meeting in Idaho Falls and thwarted efforts made by students to block the agreement during the past year. The allocation of seats to the BAA has indeed been a volatile and often confusing issue to students and administrators alike during the months in the bond market might make it possible to obtain a return of $11 million of the sale of the pavilion bonds. If such an event does not occur, according to Ruyle, the additional $1 million would be used to provide the university with additional facilities and to offset any inflationary increases that may occur. Under present plans for the facility, seats are not to be installed on the second floor. However, space is available for additional seating in that area.

In other business, approval was granted to BSU's Vocational-Technical School to upgrade the position of Director to that of Dean. The University will be seeking qualified applicants for this position on a national scale.

BSU receives final okay for its contract with the BAA which stipulated that the booster organization shall have exclusive rights to use 608 seats in the yet to be constructed multi-purpose pavilion.

Garden Deli and Bakery Opens

The Garden Bakery and Deli opened in the foyer of the BSU Student Union Building on September 5 to a large crowd of hungry students. According to SAGA Director Randy Hayden, the first day of the Garden Bakery and Deli was "...wonderful successful.

SAGA has provided the financing for construction of the new facility while the BAA has provided the space to put it. The Garden Deli-Bakery specializes in things that range from bagels and donuts to roast beef and cheese on freshly baked bread and rolls. According to Hayden, there are a lot of things that may be tried at the new facility. He stated that there will likely be additions of new sandwiches in the months to come as well as different beverages. He stated that an ultimate goal of his was to provide made-to-order type sandwiches of almost every shape and type.

SAGA employees, headed by Snack Bar Manager, David Harris, are putting forth every effort to make the new facility run more smoothly and efficiently so that the customers of the deli-bakery will be especially satisfied.

Students, ASBSU officials as well as administration representatives met and mingled with the new NSE program arrivals.

The new NSE students include Warianne Fabbrizio, Towson University; Ann Blackstock, New Mexico State; Pam Davis, University of Maine; Sandra Harting and Mary Verstock, University of Wisconsin at Green Bay; Judy Heltemes, University of North Dakota; Mark Manning, University of Illinois; Marlianne Mribelo, Towson State; and Ruth Lowery and Mary Jane Orak.

Respiratory Therapy Program Granted Accreditation

The Respiratory Therapy Program, which is part of the Allied Health Studies Department on campus, was recently granted accreditation of its program by the Commission on Allied Health Education Accreditation which is a subcommittee of the American Medical Association.

The Therapy Program, which is a three year course of study, was under the direction of Conrad Colby during the time of accreditation review. Mr. Colby is presently the Chairman of the Allied Health Studies Department while Jim Jenson is the new head of the Respiratory Therapy Program.

To qualify for accreditation, the program under scrutiny must provide a detailed self-study manual that lists everything from course requirements to hospital affiliation.

The self-study is then continued to page 2.
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Boise Education Classes to Begin
Registration for parent study groups meeting this fall in Boise will be conducted Sept. 17-18 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the Boise School District Administration Building, 1207 Fort Street.

The 8-12 week courses sponsored by Boise State University, Boise School's Elementary Counseling Staff and the Junior League will include: Children: The Challenge, Systematic Training for Effective Parenting (STEP), and Parent, Youth and Drugs. Most of the classes begin the week of Sept. 24.

Small Business Award Given
Boise State University has received one of nine "professional contribution awards" from the regional office of the Small Business Administration.

 pequeños negocios sancionados porque la escuela proporcionó asesoramiento profesional para más de 1,100 mujeres a través de los departamentos de Asesoría, Educación, Programas de Viveres, Asesoramiento y Servicios, y Orientación en Educación. Una presentación formal de premio fue realizada el martes, septiembre 4 en la Presidents' Office. El premio se otorga anualmente a organizaciones que se encuentran en Alaska, Oregon, Idaho y Washington que proveen excelentes servicios y apoyo al negocio pequeño, según el director regional Larry Gourley, Boise State.

Back to BSU Special
10% off all STAEDELTHER Engineering Supplies
Compasses, Architects Scales, Triangles, Curves, Lead Holders, Pens, Ink, Ect.

STAEDELTHER - MARS Reg $300
TECHNICAL SET One Time
LIMITED SUPPLY

ROLL LAMINATING SERVICE for permanent art charts, photos and maps--24 inch maximum. Rain checks available on all merchandises.
Deadline Soon for the Cold-Drill

If you write poems, essays, plays, or short stories, and would like to see them published in the BSU literary magazine, the cold-drill, you have until Dec. 15 to submit/submit for this year's edition. Typed or handwritten manuscripts should have the author's name and address on them and should be turned in to the English Department, LA 228.

Authors whose work is selected for publication will not be returned unless the author has attached a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the manuscript.

The cold-drill was named best university literary magazine in the U.S. in 1978 by the Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines, New York City. The BSU magazine was also selected by the Columbia University School of Journalism as a Gold Medallist publication in 1976 and 1977. The 1977 issue was also selected for the University and College Designers Association's 1977 traveling exhibition.

Copies of the literary magazine are on sale at the BSU bookstore.

New Nation Student Exchange students discuss the problems of adjusting to Boise State during the recent welcome reception. The reception was attended by students, administrators, and faculty members.

Communications Scholarship Offered to BSU Students

A scholarship of $250 for spring semester 1979 is available to Boise State University students majoring in communications. It is also open to other Idaho college students who will be either juniors or seniors at the time the scholarship is awarded.

The scholarship, awarded by the Idaho Press Women (IPW), stipulates that the recipient must be a communications major, have at least a 2.5 grade point average (GPA) in all university courses, and a 3.00 GPA in all communications courses. Applications should be postmarked no later than Tuesday, Oct. 30, 1979. In addition, the applicant must have a proven ability and interest in a communications career, be attending an Idaho university full-time, and plan to complete undergraduate work in Idaho. Although financial need will be considered, it will not be the final determining factor, says Jackie Johnson, IPW scholarship chairman.

The scholarship is open to both women and men. Applications should be sent to Maughan, care of the Idaho Press Women, Box 8284, Pocatello, Idaho 83209.

Applicants should provide the following information: Name, college and home addresses; major and minor fields of study; proof of grade point average either through a transcript or letter of verification from the appropriate academic dean; a description of field of study and interest in communications; a list of extracurricular activities, paid and unpaid, which pertain to the communications field; a description of what the applicant intends to do in spring semester. Verification of registration as a full-time student the field after graduation; a list of awards, honors and achievements, and a description of why the applicant needs the scholarship.

In addition, samples of the applicant's work (no more than three) and one to three letters of recommendation from qualified individuals should accompany the application. One letter must be from a communications instructor or department chairman.

The winning applicant will be notified by Saturday, Dec. 1, 1979, and the scholarship funds deposited with the bursar of the appropriate university before will be required before funds are released.

Zales has a Baylor exclusively for your bride.

a. Ten diamonds, 17 jewels, $250
b. Link bracelet, 17 jewels, $90

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge.

Zales and Friends make wishes come true.

Also available, Zales Revolving Charge.

The Diamond Store
1015 VISTA #1
344-2941
483-2941
577-2941
520-2941

Zales and Friends make wishes come true.

Also available, Zales Revolving Charge.

The Diamond Store
1015 VISTA #1
344-2941
483-2941
577-2941
520-2941

Back to School Special

Rugby Shirts
$10 off any long sleeve Rugby Packs
Day Packs, Week Packs, Book Packs $15 off

**Energy Tips**

The Idaho Office of Energy has released the Complete Energy-Saving Home Improvement Guide available to anyone interested in weatherizing projects for both summer and winter. Passive solar design ideas to make the most of the sun and household energy savings forms - are also included. You calculate cost savings of each method of improvement, if you are interested in reading your free copy of The Complete Energy-Saving Home Improvement Guide, write to: The Idaho Office of Energy, 807 Idaho St. Boise, ID 83702.

**Scorchcards**

- Scorchcard 1
  - P.O. Box 32
  - 366-564
  - 368-630
- Scorchcard 2
  - P.O. Box 32
  - 366-564

There is an additional charge of $1.00 to receive scorch cards. To order the cards, write to the Tennessee Valley Authority, Mail Station E-149, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37401.

**Ballou and Latimer**

The place to buy stereo equipment in Boise

**The Sound Room**

- Boise Underwood
- 6th and Main
- HAT NIGHT!
- wear a hat & all drinks ½
- price, every Sunday & Tuesday
- (prizes for the best hats 6-9:00)

**BoJangles**

807 Idaho St.
Downtown
336-7603

**JUICE**

- The plt;lee to eqll,ipment
- bu,,~stereo sound
- Boi,

**The SOUM.D RO'Oh,**

- Qua~ny
- SfereoEquipment
- Westgate Mall Only

**RENT Washer/Dryer**

- FROM $10.00 MONTH AND UP

**Thompsons, Inc.**

- "WORLD EXPRESSIONS" UNISEX GIFTS AND CLOTHING FROM AROUND THE WORLD

- Embroidered Mexican Shirts, Indian Caftans and Kurtas, Handmade Boxes, Baskets, Wall Hangings, Handknitted Greek Sweaters, Incense, and Peruvian Ski Masks are just a few of the unique items you can find at World Expressions...

- Come in and find a unique expression for you

- 2445 Bogus Basin Rd, Greenwood's Old Ski Haus 344-2433
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lished that an individual student could file a suit under Title IX against a private university. Another 1979 case, "Canion v. University of Chicago," firmly established the precedents according to Anne Simon, Price's attorney.

Price's case finally came to trial in January, 1979. A verdict was initially expected in March, but Burns did not announce her findings until July. In an eight-page decision, Burns conceded that Yale's grievance procedures had been "ad hoc" and "inadequate," but that Price had suffered no direct damage as the result.

Linda Haglund, one of Simon's associates, called the decision "thorough-going guilelessness."

"We're appealing on a technicality," explained Phyllis Crocker, Simon's legal assistant. "According to procedure, judgements should have been filed against the other five complainants at the time of their dismissal. They were not." The appeal is thus on behalf of all six original complainants.

"What we are trying to prove is that this is about harassment," Crocker added, "not about Pamela's grade."

Since the case began, Yale has drawn up more formal grievance procedures for sexual harassment complaints. Haglund, who served on the committee drafting the procedure, said the new process "is better than what used to be there, but it still leaves all the power in the dean's hands."

**Sexual Pressure Lower in Co-Ed Dorms**

"Sexual pressure" is more common in sexually-segregated dorms than in co-ed dorms, according to a survey published in MAD's magazine. The survey showed that four out of five students living in co-ed dorms found it easier to form non-sexual relationships with the opposite sex. More than half the students responding to the survey said they made it a policy not to date women living in their own dorms.
Student Delegates Emphasize Unity

by Buffy Spencer

At last year's United States Student Association (USSA) convention, a coalition of conservative students split the convention delegates — most of whom were student body presidents — over a compelling question: Should the organization spend its time and limited resources lobbying on behalf of "social issues" like affirmative action and sexism, or on behalf of "educational issues" like financial aid?

The conservatives favored the focus on educational issues but, unfamiliar with USSA's obscure parliamentary rules, lost on most of the votes it used to test its strength. Defeated, the dissidents splintered out of the 1978 conference, vowing never to return.

True to their word, they stayed away from USSA's 1979 conference at Amherst. They had in the interim established their own organizations, the American Federation of Students and the American Student Foundation.

Those who did attend the USSA conference consequently spent much of their time talking unity, even when the subjects were the typically-divisive ones of race and sexism.

"We've decided to withdraw the resolution for the sake of the unity of the body," announced Carolyn Scott of New York's Hunter College, speaking for the Third World Caucus.

"I would ask that from here we rebuild," re-elected chairman Frank Jackalone harmonized. "And the area in which we need to build is unity."

Jackalone even nominated his defeated opponent for USSA leadership, Brian Delima, as an at-large board member. Delima, in return, asked delegates to set fire to "fake" copies of their blue delegate cards "to burn away all the negative energy."

Thus did the United States Student Association attempt to finally purge itself of the demons — incantate as "social issues" and "educational issues" — that have corrupted for organizational control through most of the seventies.

Intense ideological struggle is a given at these annual summer conventions of student body leaders. USSA's precursor, the National Student Association (NSA), had a well-deserved reputation for furious politics ever since it discovered in 1967 that it had been clandestinely funded by the Central Intelligence Agency.

At that point NSA turned to pro-civil rights, anti-war, and finally radical politics.

The highly-politicised atmosphere in NSA led to frequent internal schisms and, at the beginning of the seventies, to an argument over whether NSA should devote less of its energies to politics, and more to those important, mundane educational issues. Those favoring a more aggressive educational focus finally seceded from NSA, and formed the National Student Lobby (NSL). As political tempers cooled through the decade, though, the two organizations began to work together more often until August, 1978, when the two groups merged to form USSA.

Signs that the battle between social and educational issues in the merged organization still
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Student Delegates

In deference to the emphasis on unity, the resolution was voluntarily withdrawn soon after it was introduced.

Another measure, which would have required that a third of all USSA board members be of Third World ancestry, was dropped. It was dropped because, as Scott put it, "we do in fact have one-third of the board seats."

The unity theme did not prevent the kind of fierce, night-long debates over policy that have always characterized the conference. Delegates started with a 44-page policy platform and a thick booklet of bylaws to amend. Consensus was strained.

It was, for example, 1:20 a.m. when, after two hours of argument, delegates finally agreed to retain in a definition of sexual harassment the phrase "leering or ogling at a woman's body."

The word "woman" was, however, changed to "person" when the delegates—mostly male—agreed that women also oggle men.

Plenary chairman Chip Berlet, doing a generally laudable though sometimes rough-handed job (he once raced to blowing a whistle into the microphone) of checking delegates' tempers, even lost his cool when one delegate moved to drop consideration of an anti-censorship policy. The policy encouraged member schools to stop on-campus sale of sexually-exploitative magazines and material.

"You're in favor of sexually-exploitative material?" Berlet burst out in exasperation. He then surrendered the chair to an assistant until the issue was resolved.

Those arguing that the right to buy Playboy was a first amendment freedom won the debate.

An attempt to drop a resolution to support lesbian mothers' rights was defeated, despite one delegate's contention that the measure was "not educational and it's controversial."

And after Michael Harrington of the Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee pointed out that an immediate shutdown of all nuclear power plants would cost thousands of jobs, USSA delegates modified a no-nukes resolution in a call for a moratorium on nuclear powerplants.

The calmest USSA election he had ever seen, Jackalone praised what he called the "most unified student leaders."

Hotel IDANHA

ANNOUNCES

STUDENT HOUSING!!!

- 125 DOLLARS PER MONTH - NO ADVANCE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
- ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
- ONCE A WEEK MAID SERVICE!!!

TENTH AND MAIN STREETS POST OFFICE BOX 1538 BOISE, IDAHO 83701 (208) 342-3611

LEAPIN' LEDGERS!

HP makes professional business calculators students can afford.

Great Gamin' Gazookus!

Hewlett-Packard has always made swell professional business calculators. Cept now they make some just for a student's needs and pocketbook.

They call 'em Series E. First is th' HP-37E Business Management for just $75* Yep, it's your best bet in a basic financial calculator. Per instance it has the HP "cash flow sign convention" for intuitive problem solving—you don't have to know all that usual confusin' calculator stuff. And get a load of this: the HP-37E solves complex time and money problems so important to business students. Stuff like compound interest and growth, investment yield, return on investment and much more.

Then there's the HP-38E Advanced Financial with Programmability for only $120* If you gotta do the same calculations over and over a couple o' million times—this is your baby. Just key in your program once and it's ready to go over and over. It's a breeze.

Course the HP-38E has all the power of the HP-37E, plus: Internal Rate of Return and Net Present Value for up to 1,980 cash flows in 20 groups; a 2,000-year calendar, 5 financial and 20 user memories; up to 99 program lines.

So you really oughta see your HP dealer in short order. For the address: CALL TOLL FREE 800-648 4711 except for Alaska or Hawaii.

In Nevada call 800-992-5710. And don't forget to ask your dealer for a free copy of "A buyer's guide to HP professional calculators." It'll help you in makin' the right choice. Sure as shootin: Hewlett-Packard makes swell products.

*Suggested retail price excluding applicable sales and local taxes—Continental U.S.A., Alaska & Hawaii.
Editorial

Richard America

Recent headlines announce that Richard M. Nixon will soon be going to Red China as a guest of the Peking government. It should come as no surprise to any political analyst that this is once again a firm claim to the secret of success and that he has carefully chosen the specific moves designed to assure that claim's continuation to the top. The dreadful truth behind Nixon's second (or is it his third?) coming is that what is wrong with Richard Nixon is the same thing that is wrong with the American way.

With an arrogance bordering on the supreme, the United States has consistently pursued and announced policy of manifest destiny - that the country does it. Thus the (or is it his third?) coming Is that what is wrong with Richard Nixon is what the country does Is the will of God - inade obvious by the fact and begins the process of self-fulfillment. In much the same way, -
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Secretary McGeorge and Jackson call off their meeting to convene the Democratic Party for choice of another nominee. The candidates are both so tainted that they cancel each other's liabilities out, and the campaign resumed. The public sees no choice but of damaged goods. One man, wins and enters the White House already crippled. Extravagant fantasy? Hardly. If someone had written, as a year ago, that President Carter's White House would be plagued with the letter obligations of four Cabinet members, with threat of a special prosecutor to investigate cockroach sniffing charges, with massive defections and outright attack from embattled allies within a year, we would (rightly) have been skeptical, and we would have been wrong.

Some claim the press and the "post-Vategate morality" and the ethics-in-government Lawrence recent reforms for this whole slate of affairs. But the real cause of such developments is technical. Tape recorders, Xerox machines, wire service coverage, mobile TV cameras, guarantee that more and more is going to be known and staying there-in business as well as government, in the academy, in the very way that we check out our library books and our supermarket newspapers. Aside from any policy decisions, what politicians do is going onto the record and getting out faster in full detail, than ever before.

Once, Franklin Roosevelt could control the cameras so that no one ever saw him awkward in his crippled state. But now the media could not do that. Once, a candidate could hope to cover up a political action or a medical operation, or a 'hollc cure, or multiple sexual affairs, or a counter-credit-card society, a man-moves is traceable as newsmen move. But there is no longer this opportunity. It is bound to be bound even more thoroughly in the future. And the other prominent characters.

There is nothing malicious nor interesting in this state of affairs. But we have reached this stage, and we must do what we must. We must not let what we have achieved be for naught, and some claim the press and thereat the change are obviously for naught.

Editor, The Arliler:

Many of the new students at Boise State are aware of the Petition controversy that burned across the campus late last spring. The Student Action Committee wishes to welcome those students and extend an invitation to join our group. Promoting higher education and raising vital issues such as the Petition and the six-hundred seat giveaway, are our main goals. We feel obligated to enhance education and raise vital questions about issues that affect the studen\ts of Boise State. A few examples are:

(1) The Attorney General's office recently issued an opinion regarding the power of the State Board of Education and the imposition of fees for construction of extra-curricular facilities on the campuses of Idaho's universities. The State Board of Education, instead of complying with the Attorney General's opinion it appears that students and citizens of Boise State voted down a $40 fee increase for the core of the petition.

(2) The Student Action Committee is encouraged that the administration of Boise State recently formed an arts association to the arts campus. This positive step will enhance the education opportunity and the students of the future. The Student Action Committee commends the Administration for adopting our positions regarding education in Boise State. We will continue to work toward the goals of higher education and the arts association and encourage the Administration to keep the student representatives on the board of directors of the arts association and "the student advisor/student endorser."

Help the Student Action Committee continue our work for all of Idaho's universities; help to achieve citizenship and dignity into our education. Thank you.
On Thursday, September 6, the State Board of Education met in Idaho Falls and finally resolved some lingering questions surrounding the Boise Athletic Association's (BAA) offer to help finance the pavilion. The September meeting was anti-climactic, yet significant in that it cleared the last remaining hurdle for the pavilion's construction. Funding for the pavilion included a $4 million contribution by the BAA; however, that contribution hinged upon the BAA receiving 600 pavilion seats—which would be sold and provide the means needed by the BAA to generate their $4 million pledge. The board granted the BAA's request. The answer to the remaining question of where excess monies would be channeled (monies over and above the $4 million) was also crystallized at this meeting. If somehow the BAA managed to reap more than $4 million from the sales of their 600 seats, the surplus funds will be directed to the college's general endowment and maintenance budget; they will not be mashed into BSA's athletic budget.

The legality of a private organization selling/leasing state property was also discussed. It was made known that Boise State University received from the Attorney General a statement which indicated BSA is within its legal bounds in allocating 600 seats to the BAA.

Another matter which was not brought up during this September state board meeting but is currently being dealt with on campus concerns that of student control of the pavilion. A Senate ad hoc committee has been formed for its purpose is to take a resolution which both the administration and the students can find acceptable. All these issues (access monies, appropriating state property, student control) are all hays of one's own, but it can now be said that they have been laid to rest— Amen.

Sincerely,
Mike Cramer
ASBSU President

This Learning World

Richard Methler.

One of the worst things that happen at college is that students are made to feel ashamed of themselves and their cultures. Most students do not come from families that are intellectual or academic. Their culture, therefore, are quite different from that of their professors. As a result of this difference, students are taught that they speak incorrectly, the wrong music, read the wrong books, enjoy the wrong things, and they won't let inferior. This is a major reason why education is so depressing.

People who are told that their favorite experiences are worthless have good reason to be depressed. Fortunately formal education does not reject its students' cultures entirely. There are courses and professors who recognize the value of all living cultures. They may not agree that in order to know another culture one must begin with a thorough knowledge of one's own. The wise student will identify such courses and professors and pursue these opportunities to their limits.

A few simple rules are helpful: Reviewing your life to see how you enjoy spending your time. Your imagination to create ways in which you might take part in social activities, which probably teach you a lot, might be incorporated into formal learning activities. Occasionally a professor will be helpful. In this situation, these things, no matter how unusual they might be, to your classmates. Try not to let them reject your suggestions without seriously considering them. Emphasize your wish to find certain connections between your formal education and the other activities that are important to you. There is a lot at stake. Your success will determine whether your participation in education as a whole person.
**Field Hockey Team Looks Promising**

The Boise State field hockey team promises to have an exciting season with twelve players returning from the 1978 team, nine starters, and new assistant coach, Lynn Groseth. Top returning players are Susan Schenk, from Abingdon, who led the Broncos in goals scored in 1978, Teyla Butcher from Jerome, Tine Keal from Merritt Island, and Donna Wast and Laura Rosecrans from Boise.

"Coach Jayne Van Wassenhove, who's leading her third season at BSU, is optimistic about this year's team," said Van Wassenhove.

"We have also of experience coming back and several new players with good backgrounds to competently fill the positions left open by graduating players," said Van Wassenhove.

The Broncos are preparing for their first competition in Provo, UT, at the STU Invitational Sept. 29.

Van Wassenhove, referring to frostman Joan Plitaway from Calgary, Alberta, and sophomore Tracy Allen of Caldwell.

"We will face tough opponents this year," adds Van Wassenhove. "This is the first year BSU will meet Denver University, Southern Utah State, and the University of Arizona, all tough Division I schools.

"I cannot predict our over-all record because we play a tough schedule this year, but with an experienced group and strong new players, we expect to do well in our division," said Van Wassenhove.

"The Broncos are preparing for their first competition in Provo, UT, at the STU Invitational Sept. 29."

---

**Offensive Line Holds Key to Bronco Success**

by Jerry Richards

Any Big Sky watcher should get ready for a big bruise around his telescope eye this week, but hopefully it won't match last week's shocker.

Only two out of seven Big Sky teams active last Saturday came out winning, and one of those was a small-time Montana. But Montana State had a traditional annual battle defense, which is not likely to breakNorthern Idaho ready for a big bruise around his down week,' the difference by Jerry Richards.

out winning, and one of those is a line. Hmm.. Similar fate goes to poor touchdown or two (yayyyl) Grambling flexed its muscles for turns active last Saturday came Boise State had a working offense last week's shiner. and a fantastic one was pure dropped. from future schedules State will be given a fairer fight by smaller college victims.

ence member Idaho State. Broncos Strike Force have gotten Young at Provo. Idaho: Nevada-Reno hosts. the Bucknell, Lafayette and Lehigh Alaska. Winnipe against Portland State's 21. against Long Beach. ranking, and will slurp up the poise. was Rhode Island getting dumped .. by Del they did Texas A&M out of a national 14th. UNLV's newfound Ovlsion I-A. and the big surprise of the week Michigan State's benefit.

Above, Right wing Tracy Allen lines up for the Broncos in goals scored in the Big Sky.

---

** Boise State field hockey team promises to have an exciting season with twelve players returning from the 1978 team, nine starters, and new assistant coach, Lynn Groseth. Top returning players are Susan Schenk, from Abingdon, who led the Broncos in goals scored in 1978, Teyla Butcher from Jerome, Tine Keal from Merritt Island, and Donna Wast and Laura Rosecrans from Boise. "Coach Jayne Van Wassenhove, who's leading her third season at BSU, is optimistic about this year's team," said Van Wassenhove. "We have also of experience coming back and several new players with good backgrounds to competently fill the positions left open by graduating players," said Van Wassenhove. The Broncos are preparing for their first competition in Provo, UT, at the STU Invitational Sept. 29."

---

**Field Hockey Team Looks Promising**

The Boise State field hockey team promises to have an exciting season with twelve players returning from the 1978 team, nine starters, and new assistant coach, Lynn Groseth. Top returning players are Susan Schenk, from Abingdon, who led the Broncos in goals scored in 1978, Teyla Butcher from Jerome, Tine Keal from Merritt Island, and Donna Wast and Laura Rosecrans from Boise.

"Coach Jayne Van Wassenhove, who's leading her third season at BSU, is optimistic about this year's team," said Van Wassenhove. "We have also of experience coming back and several new players with good backgrounds to competently fill the positions left open by graduating players," said Van Wassenhove. The Broncos are preparing for their first competition in Provo, UT, at the STU Invitational Sept. 29."

---

**Offensive Line Holds Key to Bronco Success**

by Jerry Richards

Any Big Sky watcher should get ready for a big bruise around his telescope eye this week, but hopefully it won't match last week's shocker.

Only two out of seven Big Sky teams active last Saturday came out winning, and one of those was a small-time Montana. But Montana State had a traditional annual battle defense, which is not likely to breakNorthern Idaho ready for a big bruise around his down week,' the difference by Jerry Richards.

out winning, and one of those is a line. Hmm.. Similar fate goes to poor touchdown or two (yayyyl) Grambling flexed its muscles for turns active last Saturday came Boise State had a working offense last week's shiner. and a fantastic one was pure dropped. from future schedules State will be given a fairer fight by smaller college victims.

ence member Idaho State. Broncos Strike Force have gotten Young at Provo. Idaho: Nevada-Reno hosts. the Bucknell, Lafayette and Lehigh Alaska. Winnipe against Portland State's 21. against Long Beach. ranking, and will slurp up the poise. was Rhode Island getting dumped .. by Del they did Texas A&M out of a national 14th. UNLV's newfound Ovlsion I-A. and the big surprise of the week Michigan State's benefit.

Above, Right wing Tracy Allen lines up for the Broncos in goals scored in the Big Sky.
Bronco Runners Get First Test Against Alumni

Boise State's cross country team will open the 1979 season this Saturday, September 15, when they host their annual alumni meet, beginning at 5:00 p.m. on the deadline date shown above. A total of 4,500 student tickets are available for each home game.

1,600 student guest tickets will be available for purchase at 12:00 noon on the dates shown above for each home game. Full-time students may purchase one (1) guest ticket on their activity card for $2.00. Part-time students may purchase one (1) ticket for $2.00.

A student spouse activity card, which is good for admission to all regularly scheduled athletic events during the fall semester is available at the Varsity Center. The cost of the card is $15.00.

Admission to wrestling matches, women's athletic events, and track meets is free to full-time students. Part-time students are charged the nominal fee.

Boise State students will be issued individual tickets for each home football game. These tickets will be available for pick up before each home game at the Student Union and the Varsity Center Ticket office.

Full-time Boise State students will be required to pick up tickets for each home football game before 5:00 p.m. on the deadline date shown above. A total of 4,500 student tickets are available for each home game.

Boise Blue Art Supply

Special Student Prices 20% OFF
Wood Sketch Boxes 16"x20"
D'Arches Watercolor Paper
Aqua Bee Newsprint Pads
Art & Sign no. 8 Lettering Brushes
3 Star Stretched Canvases
Strathmore Drawing Pads 18"x24"

Castell Technical Pen Sets 30% OFF
4 Pen Sets, reg. $4.75, now $2.43

IF YOU DON'T ALWAYS COOK WHEN YOU ARE COOKING...
Time Wasted to Clean Up a Mess Like This Could Mean a "C" in Biology

JOIN THE COUPON CLAN AND DISCOVER Flexible Dining that Meets Your Schedule, Not Ours

There was a time when you didn't have too many choices in meal plans or when you were those meals...TIMES HAVE CHANGED and so have the options. The NEW 321 COUPON PLAN lets us serve you by your rules, not ours. It is designed with you in mind.

Student Spouse Activity Card...a good deal? We'll be happy to explain this new and exciting food program...just stop by the Food Service Director's office and ask us about it.

your Boise State campus cafeteria
we make it better all the time!
Cross Country Team Looks Good

"We expect to have three women runners the top three women runners in 1978," says BSU cross country coach, Basil Dahlstrom. "We have a competitive chance to win the Division II regional. It's not a sure thing, but we definitely have an excellent chance."

Dahlstrom's optimism is well-founded. Last year, BSU was only the second year of fielding a cross country team, placed second in Division II and seventh overall in the Northwest.

BSU also qualified its first women's cross country runner, Judy Smith from Ontario, OR, to the national championships.

Judy Smith, only a sophomore, returns, along with her twin sister Judy and Beth Rupprecht, a sophomore from Filer.

Jody Smith from Ontario, OR, to the women's cross country runner, returns, along with her twin sister Jody and Beth Rupprecht, a sophomore from Filer.

BSU's cross country team tests the sidewalks of Boise in preparation for their season opener. Pictured (L to R) are Cindy Blaser, Terry Johnston, Judy Smith & Judy Smith.

Four women have been the top BSU runners in 1978. Returning runners, junior, Cherry Gardner and senior Cindy Blaser, both from Boise, added depth to the team.

Dahlstrom is also pleased with the high caliber of several new runners. Lisa Pugliese, Terry Johnston, Raynelle Blessing, and Lisa Johnston should help the team considerably.

"This group of women is a pleasure to work with. They like each other, loan on each other, and are sincerely concerned about each other. I predict an exciting year for our cross country at BSU," adds Dahlstrom.

The team is busy working out seven days a week in preparation for its first meet on Sept. 29th in Eugene, OR.

by Mike Ripler

Long Beach Falls to Bronco

Long Beach State held off a struggling Boise State offense to take an intense 9-7 victory in Bronco Stadium Saturday night. The Titans never overwhelmed the Broncos, but they did take advantage of enough Boise State mistakes to gain their victory.

In a turnaround from last year's game when BSU won on the strength of 4 field goals, 19-13, Long Beach State used the foot of place-kicker Ralph Petrosian as their weapon.

Petrosian and punter Roger Locke dominated the game for Long Beach State. Petrosian kicked three first half field goals and Locke kept the Broncos in a hole the entire night with a 46.5 punt average.

"Their punter did an excellent job," said Boise State Coach Jim Criner. "Our kicking game killed us.

Neither team's offense could mount much of a drive against each other's defense. Both teams were held scoreless the entire second half. Boise State's trip of excellent running backs, Cedric Minter, David Hughes and Terry Ziehner, were each stopped for under 44 yards.

Quarterback Joe Aliotti was held in check most of the night, although he did score the one Boise State touchdown on a 1-yard keeper.

Led by linebacker Ray Santucci's 16 tackles, the Broncos' defense played exceptionally. Their efforts were highlighted by a first half goal line stand which forced the 49'Ers to settle for a field goal.

"Our defensive players deserve a tremendous pat on the back," commented Criner.

Boise State's next game is against the Cal-State Fullerton Titans in Fullerton Saturday night. Fullerton last lost to Nevada-Las Vegas last week, 20-14. They had a 5-7 record last year, and will return with only 6 starters.

The Titans did, however, recruit a number of JC transfers, including two JC All-Americans, fullback Mike Griffin and defensive back Mike Harris.

Bile Bullock directs the Titans at quarterback. Bullock, an all-around athlete, was forced to start at free safety last year because of injuries.

Cal-State has offensive punch in backup quarterback Kim Greene and running back Andy Gray.

Green came off the bench to throw a touchdown pass to narrow the gap 21-14 in their loss to UNLV.

Gray ran for 109 yards against a strong Rebel defense.

Defensively the Titans are led by All-Conference linebacker Lucious Smith, with two-year starter Emzie Masseie at the other linebacker position.

Guard Richard Aguilar and lineman Clarence Irving turned in stellar performances against UNLV.

Both the Broncos and the Titans have lost key defensive stoppers in their opening game losses. Boise State comeback Don Vohnidridge could be lost for the season with a knee injury. John Burgantz, an All-Conference linebacker, for CSF, separated an elbow and will be out indefinitely.

Saturday night's kick-off is at 7:30. Boise State's KBOI radio, 670 AM, will carry the game live with Paul J. Schneider calling the play-by-play.
Weekdays
9:30 to 9
Sunday 11-6
Saturday 9-7

SPORTS
SAVINGS

RUTH ROBBINS
LADIES’ & GIRLS’
TENNIS & ACTIVE
SPORTSWEAR
30% Off
Choose from our great selection of
clothing, shorts, skirts & dresses.
From the leader in coordinated
active sportswear!

WHITE STRG
MEN’S & LADIES’
WARM-UPS &
JOGGING SUITS
28.88
Triple knit jogging suits in six color
combinations and three styles of
both him and her. XS-XL.

Sportif
GUY’S & GAL’S
CORDUROY
HIKING PANTS
14.88
The comfort and easy care of cotton
in tan or camel, with deep cargo
pockets. Sizes 28-38

adidas
ALL-PURPOSE
SOCCER WEAR
SAVE 40%
Reg. 9.95
Cotton “Mexicon” shorts with built-in
liner. Slight irregular.
Cotton “Los Angeles” shirt with
crew neck and white trim and stripes
on red or blue. Slight irregular.
Reg. 10.95
YOUR CHOICE 5.95

RUSSELL
GYM SHORTS
Cotton blend shorts with elastic
waist in sizes for men and boys.
Reg. 5.99
4.99

PILLOW TOP
HIKING BOOTS
24.95
Genuine leather hiking boots with
6-inch top and Goodyear welt.
#873 or 872.

adidas
“SL-72
RUNNING SHOES
Reg. 3.95
A fabulous training shoe with built-in
nylon upper and built-in nylon
cup for preventing twisted ankles.

NEW BALANCE
MEN’S & LADIES’
RUNNING SHOES
Reg. 24.95
Leather and nylon running shoes
with waffle texture soles. Discontinued
styles at super savings! #320 or
356

IN BOISE: Corner of Third & Main Corner of Fairview & Curtis
Choose Any 3 of These Single LP's
Just $3 FOR 15

THE CHARLIE DANIELS BAND
Million Mile Reflections
Including: The Devil Went Down to Georgia
Passing Lane/Behind Your Eye

THE OUT DOOR

LP's, Cassettes and 8-Tracks

Comparable Savings on higher List LP's, cassettes & 8-Tracks.

Sale thru September 16

611 S. Capitol Boulevard
Bois.
BSU Theatre Department Announces Season

Dr. Robert Erickson, BSU Department of Theatre Arts, Chairman, recently announced the 1979-80 schedule of four full-length productions. In addition to the regularly scheduled faculty productions, the department will continue to emphasize student creativity with student works in drama and dance.

The four major productions cover a wide range of drama including a contemporary British farce, a modern American comic classic, a Greek tragedy and a Noel Coward modern American comic classic, a musical review of the music of - you guessed it - Jacques Brel. "Blithe Spirit," an enduring comic froth of love, wit, death and the occult, is planned but not yet scheduled are student directed plays and at least one dance concert. Dates will be announced as soon as possible.

Because the theatre arts department regards itself as a regional as well as a university cultural resource, all Idaho residents are invited to attend its performances. Season tickets are available at $10 for $15 worth of admissions, and may be used for any combination of productions. Further information is available by mail or by calling 386-4662 on weekdays.

Idaho Public Theater Opens With "Brel"

"Jacques Brel Is Alive and Well and Living in Paris," a dramatic musical review of the music of - you guessed it - Jacques Brel, opens this Thursday, September 29, in the Subub Theatre. Starting November 12, a nine night run of William Inge's "Bus Stop," the comic saga of an eager coopenhagener's efforts to entice a reluctant night club singer, will be presented. Opening February 29 is "Antigone" by Sophocles, a tragic drama involving the struggle between individual and state's rights. Closing the season on April 18 will be Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit," an enduring comic froth of love, wit, death and the occult.

Inflating the... INFLATION STOPPER COUPON SYSTEM

The plan we want you to consider is The New 321 plan designed with you in mind. The NEW 321: A meal plan that has been tested for many years on just Boise State. Basically, it offers the ultimate in flexible dining. Eat as often as you like, where you like, when you like. Bring friends to meals. 100% usable from anything a cafe to a steak dinner. Buy food to take with you into the mountains. It has no limits short of what you pay for it. This plan Is for you.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS!

Each coupon book sells for $38.80 plus tax... you receive 40 coupons good in either the on-campus dining program (all you can eat) or in the snack bar for anything from snack items to those "Mama Harris" dough sandwiches! PLUS for every coupon book you buy get 5 extra coupons worth $4.65 FREE... that's an additional 12.5% more in food values you can use and stretch those food dollars!

GUARANTEED UNINFLATION

Our 321 Coupon Program Saves You Money

The more you eat, the more you save. That's the truth. If you are a hungry eater, the 321 coupon program is for you. And everytime you dine with us, the high cost of food glides right by, and you glide right out, appetite satisfied at no more cost to you!

Sound like a good deal? It'll be happy to explain this new and exciting food program... we'll replace the old one in the snack bar and be prepared to serve you.

The Organizational Fair in the Quad Area between the Administration Bldg. and Library
Free - Watermelon & Punch
Jazz Band
Sept 26
10:30 - 12:30

COMING ATTRACTION

Midway
A Bang up of A Show!!!!!

Any Organization Interested In A Display In The Up Coming Organization Fair Call For Reservations 385-1622 or 385-3566

Lecture
Pete Strudwick

Friday September 14
7:30 PM
Tickets $1.00 Students $2.00 General
Available at Information Booth

"The Man Who Runs With Heart"
The astounding day-to-day record of how an internationally known footless runner trained for and ran the grueling Pikes Peak Marathon.
Chinese to Perform at BSU

Chinese and American folk songs, instrumental music, art, dance and martial arts will be performed by the Youth Goodwill Mission of the Republic of China in a program scheduled Sept. 18 at Boise State University.

The group's appearance in Boise is sponsored by the Idaho Masonic Lodge and BSU in cooperation with the Taiwan Television Service. Admission to the 90-minute Tuesday performance is free. Curtain time is 8 pm at the Special Events Center.

The mission features the special talents of 14 students from various colleges and universities in the Republic of China who are selected each year to tour the U.S. The Youth Goodwill Mission will also perform for the Idaho Masons in Boise on Sept. 19 and on the U of I campus at Moscow in October. This year's tour is slated for more than 30 U.S. communities.

Your Molenaar's Representatives on Campus

Pat Rick

Choose From Our Selection of Diamond Jewelry Watches Earrings Pendants and much more

1207 Broadway 2 Blocks South of Bronco Stadium

Give Yourself a Break!

Pack it in to Chow Now Drive Ins

OUR DINNERS ARE WINNERS!!!

1905 Broadway
1273 S. Orchard
Our panel of critics rate a film a week, using a one to four star system. One is low; four is high. Should a movie warrant it, a one to four turkey system waits in the wings, so to speak.

This week's panel consists of three sophisticated students and one crotchety faculty member who thinks he's real smart. We're not telling who's who, but see if you know what's what.

This week's film is Breaking Away. Produced and Directed by Peter Yates Written by... Steve Tesich

Boys and Bikes and Fathers and Sons and the excitement and sorrow of maturing in a world where "everybody cheats" all combine to make this a must-see movie. The flick is worth the money.

Anthony Bart - (★★★★)

It's what's called a "summer movie," meaning it's a film designed for back-seat drive-in action, good popcorn, or air-conditioned relief — and Breaking Away's a better-than-average "summer movie." It will have special appeal to bike freaks and scriptwriters who want to see a movie with its seams still showing. The plot's alternately touching and comical, its conclusion as predictable and sentimental as Rocky I and II. I don't get off on pugilistic hams; I bike; it gets three stars.

Alice Short - (★★★½)

Summer after high school portrayed with warmth and wit and a little well-placed schmaltz that I was happy to excuse. Dennis Christopher could charm a hungry polar bear. Bicyclists, humanists and people who'd like to go swimming in an aid quarry sometime should love this movie. Only major stereotype is the used car salesman, and in the end even he breaks away.

Alexander Dempsey - (★★★★½)

Breaking Away is honest film about breaking away. While there are those who might like to see this film lost under the myriad moans of "not another zit-covered loser made good," I would not. While the kids in this flick come out from behind to win a bicycle race they were already winning, the race is a minor vehicle to show they, were winning. What happens? Somewhere mixed in with some Italians and a car lot, a few folks realize that they're OK. Good luck and enjoy breaking away.
PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz
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PRICES ARE DOWN!

CALCULATORS
HEWLETT-PACKARD  TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
$17.50 to $120.00

OTHER CALCULATORS  $14.50 to $7.50

Wicker Baskets
Pictures & Frames
$.79 to $1.49

Nylon & Cordura
Back Packs
$14.95 to $15.95

10% Off on
Art Supplies

Grumbacher Big Pads, all sizes Pre-Cut Mats
All-Size Newsprint Pads  All-Purpose Art
Pads 18 X 24  Charcoal Pads 18 X 24
Bamboo Ink Pencils

Plastic & Metal Art Gases
All Paint Brushes
Selection of Paints:
Oils, Watercolor, acrylics &
Designer’s Gouache

BSU BOOKSTORE